This study is a secondary analysis which used raw data of 448 participants from 2013 Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey and was also conducted to identify predictors that can influence health-related quality of life in Korean Diabetic mellitus adults. Descriptive statistics, Pearson's correlation coefficients, and multiple regression were used with SPSS/WIN 18.0. The results of multiple regression analysis showed self-health status, physical activity, bed ridden state, age and education significantly predicted health-reated quality of life in Korean Diabetic mellitus adults, explaining 41.2% of the variances. In order to improve health-related quality of life in Korean Diabetic mellitus adults, it is important not only to enhance their physical health, but also to provide them with health education.
삶의 질(EQ-
5D
와병여부(최근1달)
Pearson correlation coefficient .335(**) Significant probability (both sides) 〈.001
경제활동 상태
Pearson correlation coefficient -.244(**) Significant probability (both sides) 〈.001
주관적 체형인지
Pearson correlation coefficient -.023(**) Significant probability (both sides) 〈.001
평생음주여부
Pearson correlation coefficient .064 Significant probability (both sides)
.174
평균수면시간(시간/일)
Pearson correlation coefficient .068 Significant probability (both sides)
.151 스트레스인지 Pearson correlation coefficient .152(**) Significant probability (both sides)
.001
우울감 여부(2주 이상 연속)
Pearson correlation coefficient .193(**) Significant probability (both sides) 〈.001
자살생각 여부(1년)
Pearson correlation coefficient .161(**) Significant probability (both sides)
.001 평생흡연정도 Pearson correlation coefficient .123(*) Significant probability (both sides)
.009 
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